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ESRC will discuss Kepros marking system at forum
ByRichard said that a report from student senators Forbes and Scott The idea was rejected by council 

a quote last years course evaluation was to the Senate, concerning student on the grounds that it would be 
The Kaon* marking system and attributed to Dr. Anderson, not published because some of the representation on the Senate difficult to set up adequate

Its implementation was the President of the University last data was lost at the computing Standings and Promotions Com- criteria,
dominant issue at the Monday last weeks issue of the Brunswick- centre. mittee. Senator Forbes said that
night SRC meeting. an was false. He stated that if council was still this is the last bastion of faculty president, Peter Galoska, that

The council unanimously appro- Anderson was quoted as saying interested in pursuing course domination since students received Major Hooples Boarding House
ved a motion calling for the that the students senators fully evaluation a new committee would representation on the senate had cancelled out and in its place
organization of a forum or rally to understood the system and if the have to be formed because the committees. an attempt will be made to obtain
discuss the new marking system, students did not understand it now students on the committee are The senators also received Ryans Fancy.

The UNBeeftate passed a motion it was too bad for them. graduating and Ken Fuller of the support from the SRC on notice of
last week to Implement the new Forbes said that Anderson’s counselling Department has asked motion to have student représenta- chairman and Assistant Winter
system next academic year. actual words were that the student to be removed. Richard said he tion on search committees for Carnival Chairman ’75, Fall

UNB student senator Brian senators should vote to the best of hoped to see a councillor as senior administration and academ- Festival Chairman ’74, Entertain-
Ferbes, who was present at the their knowledge. Any biases and chairman of the Course Evaluation ic posts. 1 ment Co-ordinator, four represent-
SRC meeting, said that there are prejudices on their part now was Committee so that the SRC can be Gary Stairs, proposed that the atives for the SUB Board of 
several points to be clarified about not justified. more directly involved in the SRC implement a landlord of the Directors, Pubs Officer, Yearbook
the Senate motion passed last In other council business a proceedings of course evaluation, year award for tne best landlord in editor and Co-editor 74-78 and
week. First of all the motion was 
passed to implement the system.

ByHUMMLWILUAliB implement it next year. 
Forbes also stated that
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Council was informed by its

Positions for Winter Carnival

o more <
In other council business a proceedings of course evaluation. u

resolution was passed supporting - The SRC affirmed their support the City of Fredericton. He said Campus Police Chief and two
the proposal for an OFY project of the notice of motion given on that student tenants would vote for assistant Chiefs were declared

However the mechanics of how it bringing in high school students to Wednesday, February 20, 1974 by their landlords. open. '
was going to be implemented were work at CHSR pending investiga- _?

tion that this does not contravene 
Forbes also charged the Bruns- the terms of CHSR’s licence. Moe 

wickan of misrepresenting last La touche, CHSR’s program direc-
weeks senate meeting as a conflict tor, was on hand to present the j
of two views, that of students proposal to council,
versus faculty. He said that the Rod Doherty and Warren 
student senators all voted against McKenzie were appointed Assist- w. 
the senate motion because they felt ant Comptroller and External 
that most of the students and Co-ordinator respectively. Doher- 1
faculty did not have a clear grasp ty’s term lasts until elections next
of the system and its implications, fall, while McKenzie’s term |

Even though the senators felt it expires in a year, 
was a basically good system it A report on course evaluation I
would not be a good idea to was heard from Michael Richard.
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The SRC has passed a motion which will organise a forum to educate and inform students on the new marking
system. ' -
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" THERE'S A GIRL IN MY SOUP "
fe

Goldie Hawn
Peter Sellers Galoska supports SRC honoraria'yi March 2 - 81

intend to conglomerate power Gated:* said he is not afraid of 
within tiie walls of his office but- Council and will do his best to lead 

Peter Galoska, newly elected instead will place the power in the it witii the support of its members. 
SRC president, said he does not hands of the council.

By MYRNA RUEST

Next Attraction "THE NEW CENTURIONS " 
March 9-15
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He said he does not plan to 
interfère with committee meetings 
of groups as he feels they are, in 
most part very capable of naming 
their organizations.

Galoska is resigning his SUB 
! Board seat and his SUB Expansion 

Committee chairmanship. He said 
this does not mean he is no longer 
interested in these positions, but 

> that he wishes to devote his time to
| -, the SRC and also give other 

students a chance at those 
I positions.

Since he has become President, 
t Galoska said he has been busy 
5 becoming familiar with people he 
9 will be dealing with.

The most controversial and 
prominent issue he has dealt witii 

■° so far in his term is Kepros, The 
-§ SRC voted against the implemen- 
g ta tion policy but the Senate passed 

the motion. However, the SRC is 
hoping for some changes 

which will benefit the students, he
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■ MARCH PLAYDATES

3 - 7 SCARECROW 
8 - 12 THE LAST OF 

SHEILA
13 -19 ASH WEDNESDAY 
20 - 23 THE OPTIMISTS 
24 - 26 ACROSS THIS 

LAND
27 - 30 DAY OF THE 

JACKAL
31 - APR. 2 NAKED APE
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. Our new SRC president said he Intends ta delegate authority to the still 
council.ill

W APRIL PLAYDATES
said.

Galoska stood firm on the idea of 
honoraria for SRC representatives. 
He said he thought this would 
encourage the representatives to 
do their job more efficiently. The 
honouraria will not be paid until 
the end of the year so if the council 
meihber has not done his or her job 
they will not necessarily receive 
the money.

Galoska said he will expect the 
representatives to be prepared for 
meetings and to attend them 
regularly as their responsibilities 
are comparative to those of the 
President. The honoraria are to be 
more a token of appreciation than 
a salary.

He expressed his optimism 
toward the members of the SRC 
and said he is eager to fulfil bis 
position as president.
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3 - 6 CHARLEY VARRICK 
7 - 10 KEEP IT IN THE 

FAMILY
11 -13 SOUL OF NIGGER 

CHARLEY
14 - 17 LOST HORIZON 
18 - 24 THE WAY WE 

WERE
25 - MAY 1 SUMMER 
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GENERAL ENTERTAIN
MENT
SHOWTIMES 7:00 & 9:00 
MATINEE 2 P.M. SAT. &

■ ■
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
SHOWTIMES: 7:15 & 9:15 
P.M. MATINEE 2 P.M. 
SAT. & SUN,________
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SAT. end SUN.
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